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1985, c. C-36, AS AMENDED
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IN TITB MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OF ARRANGEMENT OF GRANT
FOREST PRODUCTS INC., GRANT ALBERTA INC., GRANT FOREST PRODUCTS

SALBS INC. and GRANT U.S. HOLDINGS GP, Applicants

-and-

GE CANADA LEASING SERVICES COMPANY, Ct AI, DCfENdANtS

BEFORE: C. CAMPBELL i.

COUNSEL: Craþ J. Hill, Roger Jaþargas for West Face Capital

Alex Cobb, for PWC, Pension Administrator

Mark Bailey, for Superintendent of Financial Services

Richard Swan, Jonathan Bell, for Peter Grant Sr'

David Byers, Daniel Murdoch, for Ernst & Young

Jane Dietrich, for the remaining applicants

HEARD: Iuly 23,2013

REASONS FOR DECISION

tl] Th¡ decision deals with issues in respect of trvo defined benefit pension plans of Grant

Èorest Products Inc. (GFPI) both now in the process of being wound up.
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Prtcedural Issues

l2l The motion seeking relief was orþinally made returnable June 25, 2012 and adjourned on

several occasions, the latest being to enable counsel to make submissions following the release in

February of this year of the decision of the Suprerne Court of Canada in Sun Indalex Finance,

LLC v. United Steelworkers [20 ] 3J SCJ No.6. (Indalex).

13] The several specific issues arise based on certain of tlrc facts of this case which give rise

to a priorþ claim by pension beneficiaries in respect of the remaining funds in the hands of the

Monitor following the sale of the assets of GFPI. The priorþ issue is between the Administrator on

behalf of the pension plans of GFPI and a Second Lien creditor of GFPI, namely, West Face Capital.

i4l The Initial Order under the CCAA was made June 25, 2009 and provided ñr a Stay of
pròceedings to enable a restructuring (þuidation) of the assets of the various entities which for

the purposes of this decision can bereferred to asthe renraining applicant or GFPI.

t5] As at June 25,2009 there was an outstanding Petition in Bankruptcy issued March 19,

2009 in respect of GFPI initiated by various senior secured creditors which has not to date been

proceeded with.

t6] The Initial Order contained a tenn (standard rnodel order language) that "effitled but not

requil'ed" GFPI to make pension contributions among other ongoing expenses'

The Pension Plans

l7l As at the date of the Initial Order there were 4 pension plans of GFPI, two of which were

defined benefit plans and are the ones at issue here.

tB] The relevant dates with respect to the windup of the two defined benefit plans are as

follows:

Salaried PIan:

The initiation of windup was as a result of an Order dated February27,2012.Tl'rc effective

date of windup was made as of March 31,2011.

Executive Plan:

The initiation of Plan windup was undeftaken by the Superintendent of Financial Sen¿ices as

a resuh of the Order dated February 27,2012 with the effective date of wind up being June

30,2010.

t9] Tlre "effective date" as the term appears in the Pension Benefit Act (PBA) Ontario is

chosen for actuarial puposes as the last date of contributions to the Plans'

tl0] None of the above dates preceded the Initial Order of Jure 2009, The major sale of assets

ro tìeorgia Pacific was by Order dated May 26, 2010 with the last sþificarit sale of assets

Febrr,rary 20,2011.
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lll] There were no deemed trusts in existence either at the date of the Initial Order of June

2009 orthe last significant sale of assets in February 2011.

U2] The Court ganted Orders that were unopposed on the 26tt' day of August and the 2l'r day

of Septernber 2011which authorized the following:

i) GFPI to take steps to initiate windup of the Timmins Salaried Plan, the

appoirfment of a replacement administrator of such plan;

ii) GFPI to take steps to initiate a windup of both the Salaried and Executive Plans.

t13] The orders directed the Monitor to hold back fi'om any distribr"rtion to creditors of GFPI

the amount estirnated at that time to be the windup deficit in the plans. The Monitor began

holdirig in escrow an amoLult of $l9l ,245 wrth respect to the Salaried Plan and $2,185,000 with

respect to the Executive Plan.

t14] The issue of deemed trust arising as a result of the Windup Orders was not sought to be

detennined by any party at the time of the August and September 20l l Orders.

t15] When motions now before the Court fust came on for hearing on August 27,2012 the

Corrt wur advised that the Supreme Court of Canada had under reserve its decision in Indalex

which among other things was to deal with the existence and priorþ of deemed trust amounts

under the PBA n the context of CCAA proceeding.

116] Tþe motion returnable on August 27,2012 by the applicant was for direction with respect

to the payment of amounts held in escrow by the Monitor in respect of pensions.

Íl7l The position of both the Monitor and GFPI at that time was that there should be no

further payments made on behalf of the pension plans or distribution of any fuither amourts to

the Second Lien Lenders until following release of the decision of the Supreme Court of Canada

n Indalex.

tl8] The Monitor reported for the motion of August 2012 thaf the expectation of a windup

à"nlit of both plans would be in excess of $2.3 million. The position of PWC as Administrator

of the plans was that amornts available by way of windup deficit under both plans should be

made pursuant to the provisions of the PBl.

t19l The position of the Monitor and GFPI prevailed, and the motion for direction adjourned

io Ñovember 2012 when both that motion and the companion motion of West Face on behalf of

Second Lien Lenders for a lifting of the stay under the CCAA to permit the petition in bankruptcy

to proceed were heard.

l20l Following submissions in November 2012, decision was reserved and following the

decision of the Supreme Court of Canada n Indalex in February 2013 the parties to this

proceeding were invited to provide further submissions based on that decision together with

updated figr.res on amourts held and sums claimed due urder the windup of the Pension Plans.
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l21l In addition Comsel and their clients did atternpt to see if the issues could be resolved

without the necessþ of furlher decision. Not surprisingþ, given the complexfy of issues tliat

still remain following Indalex and despite diligent efforts a determination on the motions is

required.

Legal Analysis

122) In the Indalex decision - the members of Supreme Court of Canada were divided and in

particular onthe issue of deemed trust arising onwindup in the conteK of a CCAA proceeding.

l23l Justice Cromwell in the introduction to his reasons n Indalex at parugtaph 85 of the decision

describes the generalproblem associated with pensions and insolvent corporations.

tS5] When a business becomes insolvent, many interests are at risk. Creditors

may not be able to recover their debts, investors may lose their investrnents and

employees rnay lose tlieir jobs. If the business is the sponsor of an employee

pension plan, the benefis prornised by the plan are not immune fi'om that risk.

The circumstances leading to these appeals show how that risk can materialize.

Pension plans and creditors find thenxelves in a zero-stttrl game with not enough

money to go around. At a very general level, this case raises the issue of how the

law balances the interests of pension plan beneficiaries with those of other

creditors.

t86] Indalex Lirnited, the sponsor and administrator of employee pension plans,

became insolvent and sought protection fi'om its creditors under the Companies'

Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c.C-36 ("CCAA"). Altliough all curent

co¡tributions were up to date, the company's pension plans did not have sufficient

assets to fulfillthe pension promises made to their members. In a series of sanctioned

steps, which were judged to be in the best interests of allstakeholders, the company

borrowed a great dealof money to allow it to continue to operate. The parties injecting

the operating rnoney were given a super priority over the clailns by other creditors.

When the business was sold, thereby preserving hundreds ofjobs, there was a shortfall

betrveen the sale proceeds and the debt. TLe pension plan beneficiaries thus found

themselves in a dispute about the priority of their claims. The appellant, Sun Indalex

Finance LLC, claimed it had priority by virtue of the super priorþ granted in the

CcA4proceedings. The trustee in bankruptcy ofthe U.S. Debtors (George Miller) and

the Monitor (FTl Consuhing) joined in tlie appeal. The plan beneficiaries clailned that

they had priority by virtue of a statutory deemed trust tnder the Pension Benefits Act,

R.S.O. 1990, c. P.8 ("PBA"), and a constructive trust arising from the company's

alleged breaches of fiduciary dutY'

l24l Justice Deschamps described in paragraph 44 the funportance of the deemed trust urder

the PBA:

The deerned trust provision is a remedial one. Its purpose is to protect the interests

of plan members. This purpose militates against the adopting the limited scope

proposed by Indalex and some of the ilrterveners, In tl,e case of competing
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priorities between creditors, the remedial pulpose favors an approach that

includes all wind up payrnents in the value of the deerned trust in order to achieve

a broad protection.

[25) The rnajority position as set out above in the reasons of Justice Deschamps prevailed over

the reasons of Justice Cromwell (for himself Chief Justice Mclachlan and Rothstein J.) which held

in essence the deficiency amounts could only "accrue" as that word is used in s.57(4) of tlrc PBA

when the amount is ascerlainable. All of the justices agreed that the deemed trust provision

contained in s.57(a) of the PBA does not appþ to the windup deficit of a pension plan that has not

beenwound up (the Indalex Executive PIan) atthe tirne of CCAA proceedings.

126] The legal anaþsis n Indalex comnenced with the 2010 decision of the Supreme Court of
Canada n Century Services Inc. v. Canada (Attorney General) 2010 SCC 60.

127) In addition to providing definitive guidance on the purpose of the CCAA and the

relationship between the CCAA and the BIA, more specificalþ on the facts of Century Services

tlre Court held the deemed trust provisions of the Federal Excise Tax Act did not give rise to a

priority over other creditors in a CCAA proceeding.

t28l It was held in Century Services that the CCAA and the BIA are to be read harmoniousþ and

furtlier that in the absence of express langUage carving out an exception for GST claims the

provisions in both statutes nullify statutory deemed trusts in favour of the Crown.

l2g) In summary, the more lirnited and general provisions of the CCAA permit insolvent

corporations to restructure or indeed li'quidate in a flexible and less formal fashion than would

otherwise prevail with respect to priorities under lhe BIA'

t30] Prior to the arrival of Indalex in this Corut in 20091, the governirg decision dealing with

pension claims of a deemed trust under the PBA seeking priority for unpaid pension

contributions over secured creditors n a CCAA proceeding where the companies were urable to

restruchne and secured creditors sought to put the company into bankruptcy ß Ivaco (Re) 12006)

OJ No. 4152 (C.A.).

t31l Laskin JA for the Court of Appeal dealt with the argument that the provincial deemed

trust takes priority based on a gap that exists between the CCAA and the BU n the following

passage:

t6l] The Superintendent's submission that the motions judge was required to

order palment of the outstanding contributions rests on the proposition that a gap

exists between the CCAA and the BA n which the Provincial deemed trusts can

be executed. This proposition runs contrary to the federal bankruptcy and

insolvency regime and to the princþle that the province cannot reorder priorities

in bankruptcy.
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162l TIæ Èderal irsohrercy regiræ ircldes flre, CCAA ui tE BU. The nryo shûfes

are rehted. A debtor conpany wder ûre CCAA b defird in s.2 by tlre conpatfs

bard<nptcy or itoharrcy. Section l1(3) ardnriæs a drity-day sby of any culeff or

prospective proceedþ wñer tre, BIA, arrl s.l1(4) ar"drorbs an e*embn of tlr hi'ial

ûriry-day perid. Duig üe say perird, crcdfror chin ard bar{<nprcy proceediç arc

slspended. Orce ûte stay b ffied by cor¡t oder or termiutes by b ov'n tenrs,

sirutarcorsþ dre credfor chirs ard bardcrptcy proceedig are revired and nay p
ñruald.

t63] For the Superintendent's position to be correct, there would have to be a gap

between the end of the CCAA period and bankruptcy proceedings, in which the

pension beneficiaries' riglits under the deemed trusts crystallize before the rights of all

ôther creditors, including their riglrt to bring a bankruptcy petition. Tliat position is

illogical. All rights must crystallize simultaneousþ at the end of tlie CCAA period.

Thðre is simply no gap in the federal insolvency regilne in which the provincial

deemed trusts alone can operate. That is obviousþ so on the facts in this case because

t¡e Bank of Nova Scotia had already commenced a petition for bankruptcy, which

was stayed by the initial order under the CCAA. Once the motions judge lifted the stay,

the petition was revived. In my view, however, the situation would be the saffrc even

if no bankruptcy petition was pending.

t64] Where a creditor seeks to petition a debtor company into bankruptcy at the end

àf CC¿¿ proceedings, any claim under a provincial deemed trust must be deah with in

bankruptcy proceedings. The CCAA and the BIA ueafe a complementary and

i¡tegelated scheme for dealing with the propeffy of insolvent companies, a scheme that

occupies the field and ousts the application of provincial legislation. Were it othetwise,

creditors might be tempted to forgo efforts to restructure a debtor company and instead

put the 
"o.puny 

imrnediateþ into bankruptcy. That would not be a desirable resuh.

t65] Also, giving effect to the Superintendent's position, in substance, would

ã[o* u province to do indirectþ what it is precluded from doing directþ' Just as a

province cannot directþ create its own priorities or alter the scheme of distribution of
property under the BIA, neitlier can it do so indirectþ. See Husky Oil, supra, al

þuràr, 32 and 39. At bottom the Superintendent seeks to aher the scheme for

ãistributing an insolvent company's assets under the BA. h cannot do so.

t66] The Superintendent relies on one authority in support of its position: the

à."ltion of the motions judge in (Jsarco, supra. In that case' ahhough a

bankruptcy petition had been brought, Farley J. nonetheless ordered the receiver

to pay to thè pension plan administrator the amount of the deemed trusts under the

pBÀ.' Howevei, the facts in (Jsarco differed materially ÍÌom the facts in this case'

167) ln (Jsarco, CCAA proceedings did not precede the bankruptcy petition.

Moi.ou.r, ilt (Jsarco the petitioning creditor was not proceeding with its

bankruptcy petition because its princþal had died, and no other creditor took

steps to áduun". the petition. Thus, unlike in this case, n Usarco it was unclear

whether bankruptcy proceedings would ever take place.
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t68l Recentþ n Re General Chemical Canada Ltd., 120051 0.J. No. 5436,

Campbell J. relied on this distfurction, followed the motions judge's decision in the

present case and refused to order payxent of the amount of the deemed trusts

under the PBA. He wrote at para. 35:

To conclude otherwise (absent irnproper motive on the part of
Company or a major creditor) would be to negate both CCAA

proceedings and bankruptcy proceedi¡gs by preventing creditors

from pursuing a process of equitable distribution of the debtor's

properly as they believe it to be when making their decisions.

I agree. The factual diftèrences beflveen General Chemical and this case on the

onJ hand, and (Jsarco on the other, render (Jsarco of no assistance to the

Superintendent on this appeal.

t69] Because tlrc federal legislative regirne under the CCAA and the BIA

ãetèrmines the claims of creditors of an insolvent company, if the rights of
pension claimants are to be given geater priority, Parliament, not the coutts, must

do so. And Parliament has at least signalled its intention to do so.

132] The fuither argtunent of unfairness in perrnitting a petition into bankruptcy to proceed if
the companies was rejected (see paragaph 77 n lvaco):

The rnotions judge took into account the likeþ result of the Superintendent's

clai¡s if the Òosrpanies are put into bankruptcy. He recognized that bankruptcy

would potentialþ reverse the priority accorded to the pension claims outside

bankruptcy. Nonetheless, having weþhed all the competing considerations, he

exercised his discretion to lift the stay and permit the bankruptcy petitions to

proceed. In my view, he exercised his discretion properly. I would not give effect

to this gtound of aPPeal.

133] The issues n Indalex involved, as those in this instance do, pension plans, but with a

ãiff"."n... V/hile both the plans faced funding deficiencies when Indalex f,led for an Initial order

under the CCAA and requested a stay, the financial distress threatened the interests of all plan

members. Following the initial Order the Company was aúhorized to borow US$24.4 million

ÍÌom DIP (Debtor in Possession) lenders who were granted priorify over all other creditors.

t34] The plan members n Indalex sought, at the time of the Sanction and Approval Order a

àechration that a deemed trust equal in amount to the unfunded pension liability was enforceable

by way of priority over secured creditors with respect to the proceeds of assets sold' The parties

,éacheâ agreernent on an amount to be held by the Monitor subject to the Coutls' detennination

as to whether or not the funds held were being held subject to a deemed trust'

135] This Court's decision n Indalex2 held that the deemed trust did not prevail over the

p.io.'ty of DIp financers was appealed. On appeal to the Couft of Appeal of Ontario the clailns
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of deemed trust, of breach of fiduciary duty against the cornpany and the requested renredy of
constructive trust were successful,

t36l At the time of the Initial Order 'n Indalex the Indqlex salary plan was in windup with a

windup deficiency order. As at the date of the Indalex Initial Order the executive plan had not

been wound up.

l37l The Supreme Court of Canada in Indalex was divided on the issues before it. Four of the

judges being Deschamps, Moldaver JJ joined by Lebel J. and Abella J. on the issue held that the

ä"".ed trust provisionof s.57 (a) of the PBA did provide a statutory scheme to provide a deemed

trust in respect of the plan which had been wound up, which trust extended to the windup deficiency

paynents iequir.ed UV s.ZS(f Xb) of the Act which had "accrued" but were not yet due at the time of
the sale ofassets.3

t38] The three judges of the minority on the issue, being Chief Justice Mclachlin, Justices

Rothstein and Cromwell JJ., concluded that given the legislative history and evolution of the

provisiora the legislature never intended to include windup deficiency in a statrfory deerned trust

-- rather the legìshtive intent is to exclude fi'orn the deerned trust liabilities that arise onþ on the

date of wind up,

t39] Five of the judges, which excluded Lebel and Abella JJ., concluded that given the

àoctrine of federal paramountcy the DIP charges superseded the provincial statutory deemed

trust which Abella J,, Lebel J., Deschamps J. and Moldaver J' had forurd.

t40] Those same five judges concluded that the circumstances for the application of a

constructive trust were not met notr.vithstanding a breach of duty by the applicant to give all plan

members notice prior to the return of the motion seeking an Initial Order'

t4l] The context of Indalex's distress was set out in the following paragraph from the reasons

ofDeschamps J.:

8. Indalex's financial distress tlleatened the interests of all the Plan members. lf
the reorganization failed and Indalex were liquidated under fhe Bankruptcy and

Insolveniy lcr, R.S.C, 1985, c.B-3 ("BIA"), they would not have recovered any

of their claims against Indalex for the underfunded pension liabilities, because the

priorify created by the provincial statute would not be recognized under the
'federal 

legislation: Husky Oil Operations Lid v. Minister of National Revenue,

3 Pension Benefit Act RSO 1990, c. P.8 57 Accrued contributions

(3) An employer rvho is r.equirecl to pay contributions to a pension fund shall be deemed to hold in tl'ust for the

beneficiaries of the pension plan an an'Ðunt of money equal to the employer contributions due and not paid into a

pension fund. R.S.O. 1990. c. P.8. s. 57 (3).

Wind up

(4) Where a pension plan is wound up in u,hole o| in part, an employer rvho is requil'ed to pay contlibutions to

ìn. p.nrion fund inatt be åeemed to hold in trust forthe beneficialies of the pension plan an amount of nroney equal

to einployer.contr.ibutions accrued to the date of the rvind up but not yet due undelthe plan orregulations. R.S.o.

1990. c.P.9.s.57 (4).
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tl995l 3 S.C.R. 453. Ahhough the priority was not rendered ineffective by the

CCAA the Plan Members' position was urcettain'

142] As was noted by the Supreme Courl of Canada n Century Servicesa the CCAA and the

BIA are tvvo statutory regimes for re-organization and or liquidation. Of the two federal statutes

fhe CCAA provides the opportunity for orderþ restructuring and or liquidation with supervision

by the Cour-t,

t43] T]¡e BIA deals with priorþ distriburtion when there is no fuither purpose for the application

of the CCAA. In the ordinary case under the CCAA an applicant company, following the Initial

Order, seeks or¡t agreement with its creditors and the formulation of a proposed Plan to be voted on

by the creditors which when approved by the Courl in effect creates a contract between the

cornpany and its creditors. (see Red Cross (2002) 35 CBR (4'") 43 (SCJ).

144) What has become more prominent in recent times has been the occurence of what has

ù".or. to be known as the liquidating CCAA of which both Indale.x and GFPI are leading

examples.

The Factual Distinction behveen Indalex and GFPI

f45] In this case the 29th Report of the Monitor dated February 21,2013 describes the nature

of 1n" business of GFpl and its subsidiaries which manufactured Strand Board from facilities

located in Canada and the United States.

146l The Report goes on at paragraptß 29 to 32 to detail the deficiencies in the special

puyr,.ntr requirèd to be paid under the PBA to fund the windup deficiencies in the plans. Unlike

ihe situation n Indalex nèfth". of the pension plans of GFPI were in windup process at the time

of the Initial Order or for some time after. Unlike Indalex there was no request made for DIP

prior to a sale of assets following the Initial Order.

147) Unlike Indalex, the Initial Order re GFPI contemplated in this case that the business of

the-company would continue for the purpose of the orderþ disposition of various assets being

various types of mills in Canada and the United States. The nrost sþificant of which were sold

to Georgía Pacific, which has continued the operation of some of the rnills.

t48] T6e sr"unmary of the position of the Plans as of the date ofJuþ 2013 is as follows:

The Salaried Plan Wind Up Report disclosed an estimated windup deficit of

$?26181. 1l* Required Salaried Plan Payment as of August 24,2012 was

$328,298 plus interest from March 31,2012, which amount was due to be paid by

GFPI into the Salaried Plan.

The required Salaried Plan Payrnent as atNovember 27,2012 was $339,923. This

amount includes interest in the amount of $11,625 (determined using the same
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rate used in determining the amount of the annual special pal,rnents needed to

liquidate the windup deficiency). It is contested tlÉt interest should be included.

The Required Salaried Plan Payment as at March 3l, 2013 was $485,715,

including interest in the amount of $15,883. It is contested that interest should be

included.

The Plan Wind-Up Report disclosed an estimated wind-up deficit of
$2,384,688.

The required Executive Plan Payment as of August 24,2012 was $1 ,263,186 plus

interest fi'orn February 29,2012, which amourt was due to be paid by GFPI into

the Executive Plan.

The required Executive Plan Paymeff as at November 27,2012 was $1,281,639,

including ilrterest in the amourt of $18,453. It is contested that interest should be

included.

The required Execr¡tive Plan Payrnent as at March 31, 2013 was $l ,764,275,

including interest in the amount of $20,803. GFPI does not accept that interest

should be included.

l4g) Submissions with respect to the Pension Motion were heard on November 27, 2012.

buring the same hearing, submissions were also heard on a motion by West Face Capital Inc. for

u,., orã.. fifting the sta! of proceedings herein to facilitate a bankruptcy order against GFPI (the

Bankruptcy Motion). Following that hearing, f,irther written submissions were provided by tlte
parties'concerning ihe irnpact oi the decision of the Supreme Court of Canada n Re Indalex on

the issues in the rrvo motions.

t50] The GFpl situation is a prime example of the flexible. operation of the çCAA The assets

àf ifr. Iiquidating company were sold in a manner to provide the maximum benefit possible to

the widest group of stakeliolders.

t5l] In this case the sale of cerlain of the assets on a going concem basis pennitted the

àonii'uation of employnent and benefits for many in the localily of the plants that they had

previousþ worked in. The ahemative in bankruptcy under the BIA might well have resuhed in

ioss of employment for many and less recovely for all the secured creditors'

t52l The liquidation of the applicant under the CCAA did not proceed urder an explicit Plan

votecl on by the creditors and approved by the Court.

t53l What did proceed was arl Initial Order that in addition to a stay of proceedings (which has

ãontinged), perrnittid, but did not require the Applicant to pay ordinary operatirig expenses in the

conrse of,liquidating assets under the CCAA for the benefit of all stakeholders.

l54l The Initial Order specificalþ provides in paragraph 5 as follows:
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tsl THIS COURT ORDBRS that the Applicants shall be entitled but not

iequired to pay the following expenses whether incured prior to or after this

Order;

(a) all oufstanding and firture wages, salaries, employee benefits and pension

contribr¡tions, vacation pay, bonuses, and expenses payable on or after the date

of this Order, in each case incurred in the ordinary coì,Jrse of business and

consistent with existing compensation policies and arrangetnents, which for

greater certainty, shall not include any paynrcnts in respect of ernployee

termination or severance; and

t55] No creditors including those representing the members of the pension plans opposed the

granting of the Initial Order; th. ..pr.rentatives of pension plans did not oppose the sale of assets

on the occasions in which approvãl was sought and did not raise the issue of deemed trust until

the windup orders made in August 2012.

t56] There was no objection on the part of any party to the palment which the Applicant made

à tfr. pension plans being the regular and ordinary contribúions under the plans ÍÌom 2009 until

the wind up date.

l57l Up to August 2012 there was no request made on the part of the pension plans to set aside

the Initial Order and provide for what might have been expected to be a deenred trust under wind

up.

TI-{E FIRST ISSUE.

Are any funds held by the Monitor and/or GFPI deemed to be held in trust putsuant to

subsections 57(3) or 57(a) of the PBA for the beneficiaries of each of the Pension Plans as a

result of the wind-up of the Pension Plans, and if so, rvhat amounts of the funds held by the

Monitor and/or GFPI are deemed to be held in trust?

t5g] As noted above one of the two defined benefit pension plans at issue in Indalex was

wound up prior to the coffxrrencement of the CCAA proceeding, and the other pension plan was

wound up 
'after 

the filing and the sale of Indqlex's assets. The Supreme Court of Canada in

Indalex âid not find a déemed trust in respect of the latter pension plan. In considering this first

issue, t¡erefore, it is necessary to address the threshold issue of whether a deemed trust can be

created during the pendency of a stay of proceedings.

t59] The majority in the Supreme Courl of Canada in Indalex concluded that prior to an Initial

òrd"r. a deemed trust did indéed arise when a pension platt was wound up in respect of windup

deficits ¡otwithstanding the difficulty in ascerlaining the precise amount ofthe trust'

t60] One of the argunents made before the Supreme Court of Canada n Indalex and was

,"i..t.0 was that thã priorities under the CCAA should parallel those under the BIA witli the

reiult that at the tirne àf the Initial order under the CCAA Tl'p BIA priorities by which pension

claims would be unsecured would prevail. The following passage in the decision of Deschamps

J. for herself and the majorrty that dealt with that issue rejected the proposition:
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t50] The Appellants' fust arguneff would expand the liolding of Century

Services Inc. v. Canada (Attorney General),2010 SCC 60 (CanLII),2010 SCC

60, [2010] 3 S.C.R. 379, so as ro appþ federal bankruptcy priorities to ccAA
proceedings, with the effect that claims would be treated sirnilarþ urder the

CCAA and the BIA. ln Century Services, the Court noted that there are points at

which the two schemes converge:

Another point of convergence of the CCAA and the BIA relates to

priorities. Because the CCAA is silent about what happens if
ieorganization fails, the BIA scheme of liquidation and distribution

necessarily supplies the backdrop for what will happen if a CCAA

reorganization is uhimately unsuccessful. fpara. 231

l5l] In order to avoid a race to liquidation under the BIA, coutts will favour an

interpretation of the CCAA that affords creditors analogous entitlements, Yet this

does not mean that courts may read bankruptcy priorities into the CCAA at will.

Provincial legislation defines the priorities to which creditors are entitled until

that legislation is ousted by Parliament. Parliament did not expressþ appþ all

bankruftcy priorities either to CCAA proceedings or to proposals under the BA'
Ahhough the creditors of a corporation that is attempting to reorganize may

bargain- in the shadow of their bánkruptcy entitlements, those entitlements remain

ont shadows until bankruptcy occurs. At the oúset of the insolvency

proceedings, Indalex opted for a process governed by the CCAA,leaving no doubt

itrut utttrorgn t wanted to protecf its employees' jobs, it would not stttvive as their

employer. This was not a case in which a failed arrangement forced a company

intó fiquidation under the BIA. Indalex achieved the goal it was pursuing' It

chose to sell its assets under the CcAA,t"totthe BIA.

l52l The provincial deemed trust under lhe PBA continues to appþ in CCAA

proôeedings, subject to the doctrine of federal paramountcy (Crystalline Investments

LtO. u. Doingroup Ltd,,2004 SCC 3 (CanLII),20G1SCC 3,120041I S.C.R. 60,atpara'

43). The Cãurr of Appeal therefore did not err in finding that at the end of a CCAA

lþuidation proceeding priorities may be determined by the PPSA's scherne rather than

the federalscheme set out nthe BU'

t56] A palty rcb,?g on parannufcy nrst "demrcftate dnt dæ Êderal and

provirhl bws are i1 Êct irorpaüb by establbhig eilrcr..ûat f b i'rpossbb to

ä"pþ wi{r both hws or ûrat úl ãppV d* provirial hw wouH ftN[ate tlæ pupose of

tlrc Éeral but' (Canadian llestem kmk, at para. 75). Thb Cout lus ir âct applH dæ

docûiæ of pararroruÍcy h dE al€a of bard<nptcy ard ixohercy tc colrn tc l}re

corc[sbn imt a provitcbl bgbhû.nt calxÐt, fuot4þ rr¿lsues srrch as a deenrd trst,

afËct prbrities grarfed wder Êderal bgblation (IIÆlçy Oil).

l57l Norp of flæ parfbs qrstbn dre \alilty of eilær dre Êderal provbbn that

embbs a CCAA coul tc make an order adnrizig a DIP charge or flæ provirial

provbkrn dnt establbhes fu pùúy of ûæ deenrd t16t Howewr, ir corsilerig

r,r4redrcr tþ CCAA cor¡t has, i'r e>arcbirg is dbcretion tt assess a chinf ralilþ afÈcted
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a provirial prbúy, dre revbwrg cout shouh rcmid lself of dæ rub of iferpretatbn

stated i1 Attomey General of Canada v. Inw Sociely of fuitish Coluntbia, 1982 CaTLII

29 (SCC), U98212 S.C.R 307 (at p. 356), ard nproduced n Conadian þI/estem tunk (at

pan. 75):

When a federal statute can be properþ interpreted so as not to
interfere with a provincial stahfe, such an interpretation is to be

applied in preference to another applicable construction which

would bring about a conflict between the fwo statl'Ites,

t61] In the context of evaluating the important policy considerations of rnaintaining a stay of
proceedings under a lþuidating CCAA, it is irrportant for the Court to consider the appropriate

iirne for the CCAA proceeding to either come to an end or to lift tlie stay of proceedings to

provide for an orderþ transition fiom the CCAA process to the BIA. These proceedings are a

good example. Initially, GE Canada initiated bankruptcy proceedings aglinst GFPI. The

i.rpo^. of GFPI was to seek protection under the CCAA and carry out an orderly liquidation of
its assets. The Court permitted the orderþ liquidation of the assets in the context of the CCAA fo

maximize recovery in the assets.

162l Now, the usefulness of the CCAI proceedings has come to an end. Is it appropriate for the

Corut to allow the Second Lien Lenders to institute bankruptcy proceedings and to forthwith issue a

Bankruptcy Order in respect of GFPi? The Second Lien Lenders urge that the regime that will

be in place as a resuh of the Bankruptcy Order will be that contemplated by Parliament in the

context of a þuidation and distriburtion of a bankrupt's assets. The process carried out for the

trarsition fiorn the CCAA proceedings to the BU will it is suggested be as intended by

parliarnent and consistent with the princþles established by the Supreme Court of Canada in the

Re Century Services case.

t63] lt is clear that there are insufficient proceeds to pay the claims of all of the creditors of
bepl. Reversing priorities can be a legitimate purpose for the institution of bankruptcy

proceedings. Liftig the stay provided for in the Initial Order at this time, the Second Lien

Lenders submit is the logical extension of that legitimate purpose. Accordingþ, it is said

appropriate in the circurnstun..r of this case that the stay be lifted and that a Bankruptcy Order

be issued by the Court in respect of GFPI forthwith.

164) I accept that to impose the sarne priorities under the CCAA as the B1l without careful

åonsideration might well undemine rhe flexibility of the CCAA. For example the CCAA Court

itself pray make an order on application on notice declaring a person to be a critical supplier

(s.11.4) ïit¡r tn. charge in favour of that supplier. This is but one example of the flexibilþ of
the CCAA that rnay nòt be available under the BIA once approved by the Courl. The same is the

case for DIP financing as was the case n Indalex'

(65) Where there is a CCAA Plan approved by creditors the effect of the contract created may

alter wlrat would otherwise be priorities undet the BIA.

t66l Where there is a liquidating CCAA which proceeds by way of an Initial Order and the

,rbsequent sale of assets with Vesting Orders all the creditors have an oppofttnily to object to the
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sales or process which is in effect an implicit CCAA Plan. A vote becomes necessary onþ when

there is lack of consensus and a priorþ dispute requires resolution by a vote. In this case the claim

of the secured creditors exceeded and continues to exceed, the value of the assets.

167l There may be good and solid reasons acceptable to creditors and stakeholders who agree

to a process under the CCAA either in a formal Plan or during the course of a liquidation to alter

the priorities that would come into play should there be an assignment or petition into

bankruptcy.

t68] The position of the Pension Administrator, the Superintendent of Financial Services and

thoie parties in support of their position, in this case is that in the circumstances the deerned trust

wlrich they say arises under fhe PBA should prevail over other creditor claims notwithstanding

the CCAA Initial Order.

169] The arguments in suppoft of a deemed trust arising upon windup of the pension plans

within the CCAA regilne are summarized as follows:

i) GFPI should not be excused fi'om any oblþation with respect to the pension

Plans'

iD The wind ups which triggered the deemed trusts were the subject of specific

judicial authorization and even assuning the stay of proceedings under the Initial

Order applies, leave of the Court has been given to windup which triggers the

deemed trusts.

iii) The deemed trusts are triggered ar¡tomaticalþ upon wind up .by independent

operation of a valid provincial law which has not been overridden by specific

order.

iv) The Second Lien Creditor should not be permitted to challenge the deemed trusts

atthis stage since they did not challenge the windup orders's

t70l From my review of the decisions of the Supreme Couft of Canada n Century Services

and Indalex I arn of the view that the task of a CCAA supervising judge when conûonted with

seeming conflict between Federal insohency staflite provisions and those of Provincial pension

oblþtiors is to make the provisions work without resoÉ to the issue of federal paramountcy

except where necessary.

171] The decision of the Supreme Court of Canada n Indalex assists in the execution of this

iurli. The deemed trust thai arises upon wind up prevails when the windup occurs before

insolvency as opposed to the position that arises when wind up arises after the granting of an

Initial Order.

5 subrnission was made in the factum of PWC that all funds held by the Monitor should be legalded as pro ceeds of
accounts and ìnventory therefore resulting in prioLity being directed by the Personal Ploperty Security Act (PPSA)

s.30 (7) rvhich rvould subor.dinate other.secur.ity to the deemed trusts. This submission rvas not serious ly pursued and

in vierv of the conclusion I reached on othergrounds it is not necessaly to dealwith the argument.
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Uzl The Indalex decision provides predictability and cerlainty of entitlement to the

ituk"l1old"6 of an insolvent company. If on the application for an Initial Order any party seeks

to challenge that priority for the pulpose of providing DIP financing in fuilherance of a Plan or

work out trquidation they are fi'ee to do so at the time of the Initial Order. Secured creditors can

then decide whether they are willing to pursue a PIan or irnmediateþ appþ for a bankruptcy

order.6

Shoulcl GFPI be excused from wind up deficiency payments?

173) I am of the view that the question advanced by the Pension Administrators should be put

àt1oih.. way "Is GFPI obligated in view of the provisions in para, 5 of the Initial Order (see

paragraph 54) above to make the special payments that arise by virtue of the provisions of the

PBA?

174) I accept the argument of the Pension Administrator and all those urging the deemed trust

application that the Approval and Vesting Orders necessariþ do not for all. purposes freezp

piiorities at the point of iab. Absent other order of the Court, made at the tirne however, they do

provide the certainty required by creditors who are asked to concLu' with the sales.

t75] In the situation of GFPI there was a recognition in para. 5 of the Initial Order that there

rnay be a challenge to expenses on an ongoing basis.

176) Where distribution to creditors is rnade following a sale of assets on full notice, that

distribution in accordance with an Approval and Vesting Order does fi'eeze the priorities with

respect to that distribution, absent specific direction otherwise.

U7l In this case, the issue of priority is said to arise in respect of a specific sum of money in

the hands of t6e Monitor in respect of fi;nds fi'om assets sold and not distributed and is said to be

determined in accordance with the Court Order made at the time of determination which

acknowledged all the pension obligations including wind up.

t7B] To suggest that all claims and priorities never sought would appþ to the Approval Orders

puri or fi.tureîou6, in my view, be entireþ contrary to the princþles and scheme of the CCAA.

io conclude otherwise wóuh risk that secured creditors to whom distribution had been made

would be at risk of disgorgement and unpaid secured creditors to uncertainty of priorþ in future

recovery.

lTgl This is why in my view the onþ consistent and predictable operation of fhe CCAA should

give preaicability as of itre Initial Order to enable an informed decision to be made whether or

ñot tå proceed ïith bankruptcy. ftis issue is implicitþ revisited every tirne there is a sale and

distribution of assets.

6 It is not e¡tirely clear fìom the various decisions in Indalex as to precisely rvhen the deemed tlust which can take

priority operates. The date of the Initial order.was given as one possibility the other being the date of sale of the

assets. In this case it does not r.eally nratter which date applies as the Initial OI'der and pl'imary asset sale pre-date

any deemed trust.
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tSQ] The Supreme Court of Canada decision n Indalex stands for the proposition that

provincial provisions in pension areas prevail prior to insolvency brrt once the federal statute is

involved the insolvency provision regime applies.

181] Justice Cromwell at paragraphs 177 and 178 n Indalex spoke of the problern of
extending the deerned trust, Wliile he was speaking of the entirety of the issue his conments

below are equalþ applicable to a deemed trust said to arise during insolvency:

177 Second, extending the deemed trust protections to the wind-up deficiency

rnight well be viewed as coLnter-productive in the greater scheme of things. A
deórned trust of that nature might give rise to considerable uurcertainty on the part

of other creditors and potential lenders. This uncefiainry might not only

complicate creditors' rþhts, but it might also affect the availabiltty of fi.nds fi'om

lenders. The wind-up liabilify is potentialþ large and, while the business is

ongoing, the extent of the liability is unknown and unknowable for up to fwe

y"ãrr. Its amount rîay, as the facts of this case disclose, fluctuate dramaticalþ

during this tirne. A liabilify of this nature could make it very difficuh to assess

the ðredihn'orthiness of a bomower and make an appropriate apporlionment of
payment among creditors extremely difficult.

178 While I agree that the protection of pension plans is an important objective, it is

not for this Court to decide the exent to which that objective will be pursued and at

what cost to other interests. In her conclusion, Justice Deschamps notes that ahhough

the protection of pension plans is a worthy objective, coufts should not use the law of
equfy to re-arrange the priorities that Parliament has established under fhe CCAA.

tS2] That consistency prevails if the lirnitation on deemed trust is limited to those plans

already in windup as of the date of the Initial Order.

tB3] ¡¡ri€ dæ couse of ür sab of asseß úE Intbl Order corÉiæd tc operate presrnrabþ tc ûE

;d";ûæ oi a[ søkehoHers siæe dæ asset sab æ herc proceeded ir an adr'arfageow fishbn ñr

nÐdxä€ rctun on asseß, ñr drc belreft of tlnse u4n were abb to ûarsÊr enpbynrrf ard ir an

adrartagéous ûshion ñr üæ pension phrs vr,{rbh received flæ berefit of orgoing regular pa¡nænts.

t84] The altemative had the bankruptcy petition proceeded would have seen a significant loss

parlicularly to the pension plans.

t85] I note as have rnany judges before rne that the solurtion to the problem created by section

67 of the BIA which leavés 
-pension 

oblþations unsecured and Provincial statutes which seek to

raise the prioriry lies with the federal and provincial governments not with judicial

detennination. As Justice Deschamps noted in Indalex:

tgl] There are good reasons for giving special protection to members of pension

ptans in insolvency proceedings. Parliament considered doing so before enacting

the most recent ameñdments to the CCAA, but chose not to (An Act to antend lhe

Bankruptcy ancl Insoh,ency Act, fhe Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, Íhe

Wage Èar'ner Protection Program Act and chapter 47 of the Stcttutes of Canada,

2005, S.C.2007, c.36, in force Septernber 18, 2009, SI/2009- 68; see also BillC-
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501, An Act to antend the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Acf and other Acts (pension

protection), 3rd sess., 40th Parl., March 24, 2010 (subsequentþ amended by the

standing committee on Industry, Science and rechnologr' March l' 2011))' A
report of the Standing Senate Comnittee on Banking, Trade and Commerce gave

the following reasons for this choice:

Although the Committee recognizes the vulnerability of current

pensioners, we do not believe that changes to the BIA regarding

pension clairns should be made at this tirne, Cru'rent pensioners

can also access retirement benefits from the Canada/Quebec

Pension Plan, and the Old Age Securily and Guaranteed Income

supplernent proglarns, and may have private savings and

Registered Retirement Savings Plans that can provide income for

them in retirement. The desire expressed by some of ou' witnesses

for geater protection for pensioners and for employees currentþ

particþating in an occupational pension plan must be balanced

against the interests of others. As we noted earlier, insolvency -ai its 
"5ence - is character'und by insufficient assets to satisfr

everyone, and choices must be made'

Tlre Committee believes that granting the pension protection

sought by some of the witnesses would be sufficientþ unfair to

other stakeholders that we cannot recommend the changes

requested. For example, we feel that super priority status could

unnecessariþ reduce the moneys available for distribution to

creditors. In turq credit availabilrly and the cost of credit could be

negativeþ affected, and all those seeking credit in Canada would

be disadvantaged.

tS6] I conclude that given the unceftainty in this area of legal decision together with the

prouirio* of paragaph 5 of the Initial Order that GFPI was not under an obligation to make the

special windup payments and was correct is seeking direction fi'om this Court'

tS7] I can onþ presrxne that had GFPI sought to make the specialpayments_thatthey would have

b..n oppored onmuch the same gror.urds as now advanced bythe Second Lien Lenders.

THE SECOND ISSUE

Did the Court Older authorize the DeemedTrust?

t88] It is urged in the second gound for priorþ of the deemed trust that this Court authorizecl

the wind up oflhe Pension plans which bythe operation of the PBA imposes the deemed trust'

189] The Order authorizing the windup in its operative provisions with respect to wind up is as

follows:

This Court Orders that the Monitor is hereby authorized and directed, until

fuilher Court Order, to hold back fi'om any distribution to creditors of GFPI an
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amount of $191,245,00 which is estirnated to be the amount necessary to satisfy

the wind-up deficit of the Timmins Salaried Plan. For greater cerlainty nothing in

this order affects or determines the priorþ or security of the claims against these

funds.

This Couú Orders that with respect to the Remaining Applicants, the Stay 
=.

Period as defined by the Initial Ordei, be and is hereby extended to November 30, izon. 3
t90l Similar wording was in the order with respect to the Executive Plan. H

iJ

t91] Nothing in those Orders dealt with the issue of deemed trust, No one appearing raised gì

the issue of deerned trust. The paragraph above deah with the issue presented and preserved the 3
argument that arises today naméty wneìner in context of a claimed deemed trust the estimated å

windup deficit was to be held fi'om distribution'

lg¡) One can urderstand why the issue was not raised beyond setting aside the amount and

i.uuing the issue for later determination. For their own reasons each side was content to have the

CCAA process continued. It was to the benefit of all party stakeholders.

193] When a pension plan is wound up the precise amount of money necessary to fulfill the

ãUngution to each and every pensioner is at that time uncertain. Over time as windup occurs those

amou¡ts become more ceftain and that is why the deemed trust concept comes into play.

lg4l It does seem to me that a commitment to make wind up deficiency payments is not in the

årO-inaty course of business of an insolvent company subject to a CCAA order unless agreed to.

Even if t¡e obligation could be said to be in the ordinary course for an insolvent cornpany GFPI

was not oblþed 1o make the payrnents, (See paragraph 45 of the Initial Order above).

t95] This is preciseþ the reason for the granting of a stay of proceedings tlat is provided for by

in" CC¿,q. Anyone sêeking to have a payment made that would be regarded as being outside the

ordinary course of business must seek to have the stay lifted or if it is to be regarded as an ordinary

course of business obligation, persuade the applicant and creditors that it should be made' The

decision of the Supreme Cour-t óf Canada n Indalex appears to stand for the proposition that once a

valid Initial Order is made under the CCAA the Federal insolvency regime is paramount, and

absent any agreement or other Order where there is conflict, the lnitial Order prevails over an

applicant's obligation under the provincial statute'

t96] This co¡clusion provides the predictability and certainty that is necessaly for those who

àre'willing to consider 
-financing 

a distressed entity. It is rurlikeþ that lenders would be willing

to support a distressed entþ if they had hÏle or no infornration on the amourt or tirning of
pension oblþations.

[g7] The Supreme Court of Canada decision n Indalex alerts lenders who are aware or are

àtén to be aware prior to insolvency of the fact of a deemed trust when there is wind up even

though the amount may not be known'
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t98] Wþere a pension plan has not been wound up prior to insolvency the potentialfor a windup

àefitiency is entirèþ uncertain. Since a deemed trust does not arise urtil there is a windup order it

would be entirely inconsistent with tlie insolvency regime of the CCAA (absent additional

legislation) to expose lending creditors to an unceftåin priorify both in time and amount.

t99] It is to be noted that on the sale of assets as they occwred there was no issue raised about

the 
-priorþ 

of claims prior to those sales or distribution of assets as reflected in the fact that

payments were rnade tò entireþ discharge the securþ of the First Lien Lenders and a portion of

the obligation to the Second Lien lenders.

t100] The Court did not authorize a deemed tl'ust to prevail in insolvency by granting windup

orders.

Should the Stay be lifted to permit the petition in bankruptcy to proceed?

t101] If one acceprs the above anaþsis a lifting of the stay to permit bankruptcy is not

necessary to defeat a deemed trust said to arise after the Initial Order.

t102] The basis of the motion on behalf of West Face Capital Inc. (the Second Lien Lenders) is

set out in paragraph 2 of their factum:

The Second Lien Lenders seek an Order lifting the stay of proceedings in respect

of GFPI for the purpose of faciliøting the issuance of a Bankruptcy Order in

respect of GFPI fofthwith. It is appropriate that a bankruptcy proceeding be put

into place irnmediateþ, otherwise the priorþ secured interests of the Second Lien

Lenders will be imevocabþ prejudiced. In the absence of a bankruptcy

proceeding, certain parties with an interest in advancing the claims of the pension

beneficiaries have taken steps to re-position claims as priority clairns or clairns

that must be paid inlnediateþ. The factual and legal basis for those claims have

been advancéd during the CCAA proceedings, notrvithstanding the stay of
proceedings.

tl03l Jhose opposed ro rhe motion to lift the stay (which is supported by GFPI and the

ivtonitog urge tüt what is being requested is extraordinary relief from the requirements of the

pBA and GFpl should not be excused from its obligation to make special payments sirnpþ at the

asking.

U 04] While acknowledging that the court does have broad discretion, it is urged there is

nothing in the circumstanies of this case which would justifi relieving GFPI of its obligation to

make special paynents.

tl05l It is further submitted that there is no decision that stands for the proposition that

bankruptcy is aúomatic at the end of a CCAA proceeding and no independent reason for granting

the bankruptcy order.

tl06] It is well settled that bankruptcy may well be an appropriate outcome of a CCAA process

itrut tru, failed or has run its course. In Century Services 2010 SCC 60 atparcgtaph23, Justice

Deschamps noted "because the CCAA is silent about what happens if reorganization fails, the
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BIA scheme of lþuidation distribì,fion necessariþ supplies the backdrop for what will happen if
a CCAA is ultimately unsuccessful".

tl07] The issue of terminating a CCAA proceeding by permilting a petition in bankruptcy to

pro.é"d is one of discretion on the part of the supervising judge (see lvaco (Re) [2006] 0.J. No'

4152 para. 77 and Nortel Networks Corp. (Re) 2009 ONCA 833 at para 41.) 
?-

t108] Those who seek to have a stay lifted or to oppose the stay being lifted to obtain other ü.
ielief must be acting in good faith. There is no evidence of lack of good faith here beyond the :!
suggestion of delay. I
tl09l The parties resisting the lifting of the stay r-uge that it not be granted on severalgrounds. The 9

ft.st is based on the delay on the part of West Face in bringtng the rnotion, It is asserled that the 3
motion should have been brought when the applicant fusi made it retur'nable on its motion for ::

direction.

t1l0] It is also urged tliat given the passage of tirne that the Monitor should be directed to nrake

puy,*nt, of those ãnlo*t. *t-ti"h would otherwise have been made to date under tlie windup

orders of the Superintendent.

tlll] Tlre argunent advanced by the Pension Administrator is that the CCAA process has

io,opt t.O whai lt set out to do, namely, Iiquidate the assets of GFPI and therefore there is no

purpose to be sen¡ed by lifting the stay and therefore the Order should not be granted to allow

bankruptcy,

UlZ] West Face seeks to lift the stay of proceedings granted by the Initial Order to enable the

Petition commenced in March 2010 to proceed.

tl13] Like those opposing, West Face takes the position that the CCAA process has run its

óo*i" and there is no likelihood of recovery on any other assets and adds therefore no reason for

the applicant to continue to make any pension palnnents on account of pension plans. Since the

,."*ity of West Face on behalf of the Second Liens Lenders is valid they are entitled to be paid

Íiom tLe assets on hand and a bankruptcy Order would expedite recovely'

[114] What then is the process that is involved under the CCAA when there is not one but

several sales of assets of an insolvent company over a period of time during which no one

objects to the continuation of 'þayrnents being made in the ordinary course" wlrich include

ongoing payments to pension plans.

t1l5] The ccAA continues to be sufficientþ flexible to allow for an ongoing sale of assets

ivithout the necessþ of a fonnal plan voted on by creditors. As I noted above, a sale of assets

following an Initial Order is an irnplicit plan'

tl16] In this case following the sale of the major assets to Georgia Pacific there was a

ãist iÙ,.rtion the effect of which was to pay out the First Lien Lenders in entirety and indeed some

paymeffs to the Second Lien Lenders'
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t117] Following the granting of leave n Indalex by the Supreme Court of Canada all of the

parties in this case recognized that the issue of priority of deemed trusts would likeþ be clarified

by that Couft's decision in that case.

tl18] From the time tlmt the motion of GFPI for direction with respect to payments on windup

deficiency was fust brought before this courl, there was agreement by all Counsel that the

Supreme Cout decision in Indalex if not determinative would provide considerable guidance on

the issues in this case.

tllgl To my knowledge no party has been prejudiced by the delay in dealing with the priorþ
Érr.. For this reason I do not accept the proposition that West Face should be denied leave on

the basis of delay.

t120] This leaves the question as to whether or not on the facts of this case leave to lift the stay

tttoutO be granted. It was to the advantage of all stakeholders presurnabþ including the pension

plans and the Second Lien Lenders that the CCAA process be utilized for the sale of assets rather

than the .BZ4 process,

[121] I arn of the view that in the absence of provisions in a Plan under the CCAA or a specific

ðo*{ order, any creditor is at liberty to request that the CCAA proceedings be terrninated if tlmt

creditor's position may be better advanced under fhe BIA'

tlz1] The question then is whether it is fair and reasonable bearing in mind the interests of all

óreditors that those of the creditor seeking preference r"urder the BIA be allowed to proceed. In

this Court's decision n Indalex,l questioned whether it would be fair to pennit the stay to be

lifted if it was simpty because of the uncefiainty as to whether at that tirne prior to the later

appeals that the deemed trust provisions of the PBA prevailed'

ï1231 In this case West Face urges its interests should prevail because otherwise a deemed trust

which did not exist at the time ãr tn. Initial order would de facto be given priority by the

requirement that GFPI make wind up deficiency payments, to pay priorities that would not be

recognized under Íhe BIA.

11241 I conclude that the argument on behalf of West Face should succeed. The purpose of the

pro.rg under insoþency is to provide predictabilþ to the interests of creditors but at the same

iime allow for flexibiliry-as undár the CCAA where that provides a greater retum than would the

operation of the BIA. That has been the case here.

ll15l If the purpose under the insolvency stafifes is to maximìze recovery to the-extent possible for

ãil .ón."rn d,- thô¡ the imposition of a prioriry which arises onþ in the middle of insolvency except

where made like a DIp financing, for the purpose of enhancing recovely would likeþ result in credit

being much more difficult if not irnpossible to obtain in the first instance'

ll¡6l The Supreme Cout of Canada n Indalex limited the deemed trust provisions of fhe PBA

io oúqutio* irior to insolvency. To deny the relief sought by West Face would in rny view be

at odds with that decision.
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U27) For the above reasons the Order sought by West Face will be granted. Those opposing

the stay urged that all paynents that should have been made under the deficiency wind up be

made urtil the date of this decision.

tl28] While I have some syrnpathy for the position of the pension plans in these circumstances I

am satisfied that the amounts held by the Monitor should not be applied to the pension plans. From

the time of the return of the motion for directions all parties were aware of the need for a

detennination to be made following the Supreme Courl ofCanada decision n Indalex'

Conclusion

ll2gl As noted above in this decision virtually alt of the judges who have had to deal with this

difficult issue of pensions and insolvency have comnented that uhimateþ these are matters to be

deah with by the Federal and Provincial govemments.

1130] The difficuþ of dealing with these complex issues is not restricted to Canada. In her

book of 20087 Prof Janis Sara has chronicled the way in which various courtries around the

world have sought to deal with the ditrcuþ of pension priorþ in the context of business

financing and insolvency. The conclusion is there is no easy answer.

t131] I have no doubt that the question of pensions will be an ongoing issue for some time to

ðo.". There is an urgency that legislators both Federal and Provincial address the issue.

ll31l In this case and for the above reasons the priorþ of proceeds will be to the Secured

òr"dito.s in respect of those amounts that otherwise would be payable in respect of windup

deficiencies.

tl33] I would not think this is an appropriate matter for costs disposition but if any Cotursel

äi.ugr..r or there is any fi¡rther issue with respect to an Order following from this decision I may

be spoken to,

C. L. CAMPBELL J

Date: Septernber 20,2013
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